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The Automobile .■"-1„ Function» q£ the Sunday. 
School Orchestra.1r

•Not so many years ago an orchestra 
in a Sunday School was an almost un
heard of thing. That is not the case 
to-day. With the remarkable growth 
of music in all phases of life during 
the past few years has come 
ponding growth in orchestral playing t

m is".-.# PROPER LIGHTS ON CAR ARE SAFETY AID.
A lot has been heard about the iteelf to the strongest light. While the 

"headlight problem in the automotive sunlight was sixty times as strong as 
^ field and someone has suggested that the headlights during the day toward 

the only way to solve this problem is evening the difference between the 
to pees a law prohibiting night driv- j daylight and headlights constantly be
ing. Of course nobody is likely to j came less and finally the headlights 
seriously propose such a regulation, ; began to brighten, 
consequently we are liable to continue i modify dangerous glare.
WifrLthiS l̂eXl?8 .3itUati°n- * I When one goes out into the evening 

From thirty “Inut^ after sunet the htiadiightHhow their whole inten 
thirty minutes before sunrise „ity and £ve the light nece6aary for

seeing the road ahead. As dawn ap
pears, of course, the process is revers
ed. It is generally considered that the 
dangerous glare of auto headlights 

lhe can be considerably modified by plac
ing them under certain tests, as, for 
instance, when a headlight is placed 
on front of a white screen or wall 
about twenty-five feet distant and the 
light turned on, the bright light can 
then be adjusted to a certain position 
which will give the driver a fairly 
satisfactory view of the road and the 
flow of the rays of light will be suffi
ciently low to reduce the glare in the 
face of drivers of autos coming in the 
opposite direction. In some localities 
there are certain laws which require 
all motorists to nave some such adjust- 

the ment made to their lights and carry 
a certificate to show that such tests
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represent the hours when driving is 
most difficult and dangerous. While 
driving at night headlights should 
able tne driver to see clearly objects 

Wst two hundred feet ahead- 
car shopld have two lusty headlights 
when in motion—white and of equal

-,__r——strength. Also a tail light, red and
visible for five hundred feet.

The belief that the motor headlight 
glare problem is one of considerable 
mystery and extremely difficult to 
solve is held bv many leaders in the 
automotive indusf
best illuminating engineers in the 
country have been devoting their skill 
and energy to the general proposition 
of creating headlights which will not 
glare and yet at the same time 
give sufficient brightness to light 
roed ahead.
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A party of intrepid Alpine c.imb As resting o.i ti e tank Stone, Mount Edith Cavell Glacier, Jasper Park.
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CROSS-WORD PUZZLE The Way You Take It.

Two women were talking together 
“It’s a mystery to me why I don 

break down. I have so much to co: 
tend with,” said the first woman.

She looked worried and fretful, te 
years older than she really wae. Bu 
her troubles were only the ordlnar 
vexations of life—unsatisfactory set 
vanta, a boy who had been allowed t< 
eat too much and was suffering fron 
his Indiscretion, another boy whos« 
mischievousness had got him into trou 
ble at school.

“Don't worry/' said her companion 
“Life Is worth living, if you take I 
that way."

The second woman had real troubl 
—a husband who could nàt make a li< 
lng, grinding poverty, a crippled chi! 
—but her face expressed cheerfulne: 
and courage, and she looked ten yea* 
younger than she was.

She was not a learned woma 
Doubtless she had never heard of Ep! 
tetua and his wise words: “Externa 
are not in my power: will is in n 
power." It Is even probable that Wh 
comb Riley's beautiful way of efcati 
her point of view was unfamiliar to 
her:
“When God sorts out the weather and 

sends rain,
Why, rain’s my choice."

Perhaps she had heard Henley’s stir
ring lines:

“I am the Master of my Fate,
I am the Captain of my Soul ! ”

But more probably she had not. 
Nevertheless, from her own experi

ence, she had worked out a wise and 
practical philosophy of life. She would 
not let misfortune sour her or worry 
her. She forgot her own troubles ip 
living courageously and cheerfully. She 
took life in the right way and made it 
worth living.
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LIGHT EFFECT!) ANALYSED. have been made.
In the daytime when the sun is shin- It is very desirable to carry at least 

lng automobile headlights may be one spare bulb for your headlights, 
turned on and yet no inconvenience This is just as Important as having a

spare tire. The surface of the reflec
tor on a light should be frequently 
cleaned so as to produce the best 
lighting results. For this purpose a 
soft cloth is desirable and in using 
such a cloth be sure to wipe from the 
centre outward toward the rim rather 

Of than round and round. In addition to 
all this, it is in keeping with good 
motoring tactics to inspect the general 
wiring through which the electric cur
rent is provided for the lights to see 
that it is in good shape and also to 

when the headlights are at their inspect the storage battery to insure 
test. During this process the its doing the work required in the

whole lighting arrangement.

v
caused to motorists who hap- 
meet such a car. Under such 

elremwtancee it is easily possible to 
rèad the license plate on the front of 

TM6 is due to the fact that 
reflected from the license 

plate to the eyee is about sixty times 
as powerful as the headlight, 
course, as evening approaches the 
headlights appear to become stronger 
and this process goes on until daylight 
has entirely disappeared and night- 
time has brought on its usual dark
ness, 
brtgh
eye has been automatically adapting
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tien ot civilization and beyond. The 
Inventory of our natural resources 

! goes on, however, and It is only when 
the death of « field man on duty is re
ported th»t any public attention la 
given to the work these pioneers are 
doing.

Making Canada’s Inventory.
Much to heard of Canada's natural 

resource!
ciou. An over-noiey mstruiuem vi ***. 
orchestra, too loud as a whole, does 
not contribute to the worship values 
of a program. Wind instruments have 
this hurtful effect. A saxophone play
ed as in a jazz band has no place in 
such an orchestra; if, however, it is 
played quietly, reverently, its mellow 
tones give a rich volume to the har 
mony. The effect of quiet harmony 
should be sought as over against 
volume of sound.

“To enrich the worship 
the orchestra will need to fit its 
work into the spirit of the hour, 
there to an opening overture it should 
contribute to the quieting process de
sirable In opening a school.

“In the matter of the singing, the 
orchestra should 
than lead. It is more commonly used 
as an aid In leading the singing, wit • 
the result that quite often there is 
very little following. Frequently, 
lees the leadership of singing is well 
done, the school stops singing, in 
whole or in part, and lets the orchestra

her minerals, water powers 
forests, fisheries and lands, and we 
have learned to value them highly, 
says the Natural Resources Intelli
gence Service. They mean everything 
to this young country.

Vefy few, however, appreciate the 
difficulties, the hardships, and, many 
times, the privations under which the
pioneers in discoveries, labor in mak- The Nature. Resources Intelllge 
lng known our wealth In natural re- ®€rv^ce °* the Dept, of the Interior at 
sources. : Ottawa says:

The Interior Department has just The fruit season is now upon us, 
sent an expedition to the northern to- and berries, cherries, peaches, plums, 
lands of the Arctic. The vessel car- earIy apples, etc., are coming on to

the market in tremendous

INTCSNATIONAi SYNDICATS.

HORIZONTAL 
1—To plot together 
6—A city In Westchester Co., 

New York
11— A sentence acknowledging a

debt (abbr.)
12— Interjection
14—A greasy liquid
16— To twist or bend
17— To sing In a hearty way
19—To put In some public place
21— A southern Stats of U. 3.

(abbr.)
22— A dwarf
23— Interjection
24— A burglar
26—A building material
28— Contraction of “ever"
29— Personal pronoun (neuter)
31— A title In . Portugal and Brazil
32— A continent (abbr.)
34— Indefinite article
35— Electrical term (abbr.)
37— A theological degree (abbr.)
38— Bare

- 41—A famous palaos In Paris
44— A what-not
45— Assaults
47— A little Island In Inland waters
48— A color
60— An outfit, as of tools
61— Girl's name
66— Not far
67— Murmurs, as a stream 
60—Girl’s name
63— Avarice
64— A mountain In Thessaly, on

which Pellon was piled by
giants

67—Side sheltered from wind
69— Man’s name
70— Part of verb “to be"
71— A mixture or medley
72— Capital of Galicia

VERTICAL
1— A domestic animal
2— An optical Illusion
3— A sharp, explosive noise
4— Girl’s name (familiar)
6—Pulled In pieces
6— Part of an egg
7— Negative
8— Untanned calfskin
9— God (Hebrew)

10—A collection 
13—To lift up
16— Epoch
17— To make, as an edging
18— To tell an untruth
20—Man's name (familiar)
24— Affirmation
25— Small country S. E. of Russia
26— City of Belgium, destroyed by

Germans In 1914
27— To finish
29— Pertaining to that which Is

Interior
30— A dish of green vegetables
33— About (abbr.)
34- ^-Comblnlng form meaning “air"
36— A kind of lettuce
37— The supreme god of the

Babylonians
39— American Assn, for the Ad

vancement of Science (abbr.)
40— To steep or soak
42— A river In 8. W. Wales
43— A solemn ceremony
44— A sense organ
46—Title of a knight 
49—A live coal
62— A game of cards
63— Silence by force
64— Man’s name (familiar)
56—A stupid person
68— A kind of cheese
69— Loyal, faithful (Soot.)
60—A lyrical book of Old Testa

ment (abbr.)
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Natural Resources Bulletin.
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quantities,cies a number of scientists, who will 

. report on the resources of that coun- and in a variety of containers, boxes,
try. Another party is being sent along baskets, crates and barrels, with
the northern limits of the mainland, many shapes and sizes of each, 
from the Mackenzie to Hudson Bay, : S0™0 conception of the quantities
exploring the territory wherein it is required for a season’s fruit handling
already generally known valuablle re- *s itiveu *n a report by the Dominion 
eeuroes lu minerals exist. These men Bureau of Statistics for 1922. In that 
wlH spend the winter in the North. year there were 14,906,892 berry boxes

Sven in more southerly latitudes made> together with 13,830,021 bas- j 
Canada has areas in which the work kets and 1,025,175 crates.

Between seasons practically all this ! 
enormous number of containers has i

Old Sarum. accompany rather
Two miles north of the town of Salis

bury, England, is an enormous heap 
of ruins which once composed the an
cient town of Sarum, now known as 
"Old Sarum, a rotten boro.” Sarum was 
founded by the Romans, became a 
considerable city and had a great bish
op’s castle. War came along and re
duced the city to ruins, and everybody 
departed. In 1826 Lord Caledon paid 
sixty thousand pounds for the whole 
thing, and from that time the "rotten 
boro” regularly returned 
to Parliament, the elections taking 
place on the field where the city hall 
once stood.

un

is not easy. In the mountains of Bri
tish Columbia geologists are making 
surveys that may mean untold rail- disappeared, and a new supply is re- j 
lions In mineral wealth to Canada but Qu*red- True, they are very frail, be- 
they are doing so sometimes at great ! jn& mada f°r temporary use only, and 
rtofc and often under difficult condi- !order to produce the most attrac
tions. A recent report from one of j ^ve and saleable fruit new containers 
the parties states that the work had are n€C€6sary-
been delayed until late in the season ! Tho interdependence of industries 
by bad weather, including belated |,s v€ry clearly shown in the relation 
snowstorms. In order to overcome the1 the fruit grower to the forest, 
lost time the party was now working 1 Practically all the containers used are 
from 4.30 In the morning till 6 o’clock the Pr°duct of the forest, whether they j 
in the evening, and Sundays have been , be of wood or paper. In the manu- 
enttrely removed from the calendar. I facture of boxes, baskets and crates 

In 1023 a geological party in north- i in in22 there were used 96,550,000 
western Quebec lost two members of ! board feet of softwood, 14,162,000

board feet of hardwood, and 7,000,000

do the work. When this happens the 
orchestra
rather than an aid.”

may become a hindrance

How Bunny Foiled the 
Wildcat.

While a friend of mine was walking 
recently through a stretch of wood, 
bound on a fishing trip, writes 
trlbutor to the Youth’s Companion, he 
was astonished to see a rabbit hop in
to the road and follow along a short 
distance behind hfan. 
thought that it might be sick or wound* 
ed, but when he tried to approach it 
the little creature made off into a 
thicket.

As he continued on his course he 
I could still hear It picking its way 
j through the undergrowth, and after he 
reached the brook and began to fish he 
frequently caught eight of what 
plainly the same rabbit hopping from 
bush to bush, always at no great dis
tance.

Suddenly he heard the fierce growl 
of a wildcat, and the rabbit scurried up 
to within a few feet of him and cower
ed down In abject terror. The fisher
man fired a few shots from his revol
ver, which frightened the cat away. 

Then the rabbit disappeared to return 
no more.
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a con-She Moved Along.
She had been standing in front of 

the receiving teller for over a quarter 
of an hour and ho seemed quite un
aware of her presence—at any rate, 
he took no notice of her at all.

At flnst he

At last she became too Irritated to 
keep quiet another moment, and, rap
ping on the window to attract the tell
er’s attention, she caustically remark-

lts party by drowning. There are no 
bridges in the wilds, nnd turbulent feet of veneer- 
streams frequently have to be crossed 
or navigated often at great risk. Villains.

This spring, at a watering station A Frenchman was travelling In Ire- 
on a river on which much potential, land when he overheard the following 
water-power exists, while the engin-1 conversation: 1
eers were taking measurements of the

61— Sick
62— A great body of water
64— Sphere
65— To look
66— A month (abbr.)
68—Prefix, same as “In" 
70—Part of verb “to be"

ed :
“Why don’t you pay attention to 

me?”
“I’m very sorry, madam, we don’t 

pay anything here,” was the polite re- 
“Next window on the left,

'“Sure, Pat, it’s down to ICilmary I’ve
volume and rapidity of flow, they were : been and now I'm going to Kilpatrick/'; Him„ --------  ~ * PH'-
thrown into the water owing to Boat-j “Ye don't say so," said Pat. “Why i UBe ’, mfl 10 D°8e e' . Did you ever see a real sai.or wear- please.”
lag logs being carried under their i tt'e myself that's been to Kilkenny 1 °”e of \he :argest palntlngs in the ing what we call a “sailor hat” of 
boat. ! and soon I shall go to Kllmore " i world' exr,u3lve of Panoramas, is in

“Villains," muttered the Frenchman the, grand Sa!0n of the Doge’s »alace
at Venice. The painting is eighty-four 
feet wide by thirty-four feet high.

->
A man of science from South Am

erica says he has perfected a micro
phone so sensitive that by means of it 

! sort of head covering. Probably they you can hear a worm eating an apple. 
! discovered what so many others have As if there were not on*'ugh noises in 

war—and discovered—that the hat is not nearly the world without goi ig in search of 
1 so comfortable as it locks.

straw? It must be seventy-five years 
since mariners ceased to wear that

■The records of many cases are 
buried in the official government re
port*, and little is ever heard by the I In Norway a girl must possess a 
public of the work being done by the certificate of her ability as a cook be-; 
Civil Servants of Canada on the fron- fore she is allowed to All’s fair in love and 

they are alike in other ways.marry.

MUTT AND JEFF—By Bud Fisher. Jeff Figured His Time Was Worth a Dollar and Ten Cents at Least
fMVTT. fOMf 
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